Abstract-Uniformly divide the whole ZigBee Network into corresponding equal parts. Select cluster head node according to residual energy and location information of nodes and do relevant rotation on clusters as needed. Do simulation comparisons among classical clustering algorithm LEACH, AODV Algorithm of the existing ZigBee Routing Protocol and this clustering routing algorithm. Simulation results show that this algorithm keeps high effect on the balance of energy consumption in network. The main objective of energy delay design is to reduce energy consumption of nodes, decrease packet loss probability of data transmission in network, increase life cycle of network and balance load of nodes in network.
spot effect" to happen to this node which reduces the stability of the whole network.
After each cluster finishes being partitioned in the network of LEACH Algorithm, topology structure of the whole cluster would never change again meaning that rotation of cluster head nodes is done only in clusters. This leads surviving time of clusters with low average energy to be shorter than that of others. After running for a period of time, network in this region will lose effect in which all nodes are dead influencing load balance of the whole network thus lowering life cycle of network. This paper improves LEACH Algorithm realizing the balance of energy load of network. The main thought of this algorithm is to regard the whole network as a circular region and to divide it into some smaller regions of equal size. In each region one cluster head node is selected to fuse and transmit data whose selection is based on residual energy and distance of node. Compared with previous clustering algorithms, this one can lead cluster head nodes to evenly distribute in the whole network thus saving and balancing energy consumption for data transmission. This maximizes the length of network life cycle and improves its communication quality.
II. ALGORITHM DESIGN

A. Network Models
This protocol stipulates that all nodes distribute in a certain size of region and a circle would be used to surround them. Operating premise of this protocol is under the following 4 conditions. 1) All nodes in network are surrounded within a circular region and their positions do not change. Each node could calculate its own location through coordinate node.
2) Transmitting and receiving power of nodes is high enough so that they may do single hop to directly communicate with all nodes in network.
3) Each node has to keep the ability of data fusion. 4) When network is initialized, primary energy of each node is equal. In ZigBee network energy of other nodes is limited except for that of coordination.
B. Specific Partition of Clusters
As energy of coordinator node is unlimited, this protocol utilizes centralized method to do clustering on nodes and to select cluster head. When network initializes, coordinator node centrally does partition on clusters in the whole region on the basis of certain rules. General partition rule is to center on coordinator to establish a two-dimensional axis and arrange two reference nodes at both ends of it in which each node knows their own corresponding location on the axis. At the beginning we can do solidification on nodes' positions and set them according to the size of monitoring region in which radius of circular region is R and coordinate position of each node could be acquired through positioning method. Many schemes can be applied for node positioning including direct positioning and indirect positioning. In direct positioning, GPRS could be utilized to locate nodes. While indirect positioning is mainly divided into positioning based on distance relationship and the one on the basis of beacon nodes. In this algorithm we utilize trilateral positioning algorithm which measures distance according to RSSI. In distance measurement we choose the model shown in Formula 1 [11] .
Distance away from transmitting point d is calculated using Formula 2. 10 10
A is the size of signal strength of node in the position of 1m which is transmitted by transmitter in Formula (2). Its value is between 45 and 49. n is a constant standing for certain relationship between signal transmission and environment whose value is between 3.25 and 4.5. After calculating distance between node and transmitting point node through Formula (1) and Formula (2), trilateral positioning algorithm can be used to calculate coordinate values of all nodes in network.
Network is divided into K equal parts of K according to specific needs of project whose purpose is to better balance clustering of the whole network to avoid overlapping of clusters thus better balancing network topology. Suppose that the whole network is uniformly divided into n equal parts namely n clusters. Therefore size of fan-shaped angle θ of each cluster could be calculated utilizing Formula (3). We define that Cluster 1 is the region between the first part of y axis and positive axis of x whose included angle is θ. Then Cluster 2, Cluster 3 up to Cluster n is successively divided. Suppose that node coordinate of network is (x, y) and its included angle with x axis is '  . Then this comes. 
It is known from Formula (4) that: 
In order to define that node lie in one cluster, clusters are compared which is 2 ( 1) 2 ' kk nn     . In this formula k stands for the label of cluster in which nodes exist whose value is shown in Formula (6).
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This method could help to divide the whole network into regions with cluster identifier.
C. Selection Method for Cluster Head Node
Cluster head node is key position for clustering of the whole ZigBee Network in which selection of cluster head node is the core of the entire algorithm as reasonability of selection directly influences the whole network. In this algorithm node weighted value is applied to determine cluster head node which mainly cares for the following two aspects.
(1) Residual energy of node; In ZigBee Network the number of residual energy of nodes has direct relationship with surviving time of the whole network. If energy of one node is enough, it can undertake a series of tasks including collecting data and transmitting corresponding commands. Life cycle of each cluster would be greatly increased thus lengthening life cycle of the whole network if this kind of node is selected to serve as cluster head node in this cluster. On the contrary, if one node with low residual energy is selected to become cluster head node, the whole cluster would be greatly influenced in which energy exhaustion of cluster head node leads data of corresponding clusters to fail to be transmitted, resulting in clusters easily losing effect and influencing life cycle of network.
Here we define that i is a certain node, j is one of clusters partitioned by network and r stands for the times of rotation of clusters.
Residual energy () i Er may be calculated according to Formula (7).
Here () i er is residual energy of node i and , () ij er stands for the average energy of all nodes in j cluster which includes node i. The value of , () ij er is:
Meaning of () j Ni is that there exist i nodes in Cluster j.
(2) distance between coordinator and each node; It is seen from energy consumption model of first order that distance between two nodes is the main factor to influence energy consumption of nodes under the same data transmission situation. If distance between two nodes is much long to surpass the critical value, energy consumption would be in direct proportion to biquadrate of transmission distance which presents to be multipath attenuation model. On the contrary, energy consumption becomes lower when cluster head node is near to coordinator. Therefore distance between cluster head node and coordinator should also be taken into account in the second place besides mainly considering residual energy of nodes when selecting cluster head node. At this moment, clustering time would increase and energy consumption of the whole network would be influenced if algorithm for calculating distance also needs to be designed. In this algorithm RSSI value is utilized to stand for distance between two nodes in which the lower absolute value of RSSI, the higher its signal strength. The following two aspects of problems may happen to most of clustering algorithms based on energy when cluster head nodes are selected.
1) If residual energy of node () i
Er is high and its distance to coordinator is also long, this node may not be suitable for being elected as cluster head node because its RSSI value is small and link is bad which would consume more energy during communication although it keeps a lot of residual energy. The type of node without much energy but with good link quality may be more suitable for being cluster head node.
2) If residual energy of node () i Er is low and its distance to coordinator is also short which is elected as cluster head node, it may prematurely die leading coordinator to do new clustering rotation although its link quality is good. The reason is that nodes with much residual energy in other clusters need to do rotation at the same time which influences life cycle of the whole network.
As cluster rotation would happen after a period of time in this algorithm, uneven energy does not influence the whole network greatly. Therefore the higher the cost function, the bigger probability of being elected as cluster head node when we determine the formula of cost function , cos ( ) ij tr . Its formula is shown as follows. 
It has to cater for 1   in this formula. When , cos ( ) ij tr values of two nodes in network are equal, we should choose cluster head node according to the size of ID in which the node with lower ID would be elected as cluster head node. After cluster head node is selected, it may broadcast a packet to all nodes in this cluster. This packet includes the message that it has becomes the cluster head node so that other nodes would not compete for this. Also it allows other nodes to join in this cluster and constructs neighbor table of nodes in cluster. For the sake of leading energy consumption in the whole cluster to become less, nodes which are not cluster head ones can choose to periodically hibernate and wake up to gather and transmit data which needs cluster head node to distribute one TDMA sequence to its members in the cluster. Then they transmit data based on this TDMA sequence. Nodes which have not begun to transmit data would sleep thus further reducing energy consumption and leading life cycle of the whole cluster to become longer. Meanwhile each node in cluster would return ACK to verify that it has received information from cluster head node in order to guarantee the accuracy of data transmission.
D. Rotation of Clusters
Residual energy of cluster head becomes lower after operating for a period of time. At this moment, its death would be excessively fast if it continued to be cluster head node. Also cluster head node's quickly running out of energy would greatly influence the stability of the whole network. Many protocols utilize the way of rotating cluster head to solve this problem [12] . However, it is just to choose nodes with more residual energy in the same cluster in which one node only has one chance to become cluster head. As each node in network is doing data transmission consuming its energy which makes total energy of each cluster decrease until energy of all nodes becomes so low that cluster head node can never be picked out thus leading this region to become dead zone which influences stability and life cycle of network. For purpose of solving this problem, rotation thought is applied for choosing cluster head node which differently divides the whole region again to select cluster head node aiming at the whole cluster. Rotation is done according to coordinate and relevant rules in which position of node does not change while its cluster has changed.
New rotation of the whole cluster is done through coordinator sending a command whose time is random. Here T1 is set to be the time whose value depends on the length of life cycle of the whole network. Its values would be shown in the following simulation. When clustering rotation begins, coordinator would send commands to do a new framework on the whole cluster in which it firstly sends command to nodes leading them to add a degrees on the basis of current angle and making them judge their new clusters to which they belong according to Formula (10). Notice that in order to avoid clusters coinciding with previous ones during rotation, rotation angle a we set could not be equal to the value of θ. Size of a should be set according to the number of node in the whole network. After clustering rotation is finished, cluster head selecting standard in the section above would be repeated to choose cluster head node.
III. ALGORITHM SIMULATIONS
This algorithm does simulation based on platform of MATLAB2007. In order to evaluate superiority of this algorithm, simulation comparison is done among AODV of the current ZigBee Routing Algorithm, classical clustering routing algorithm LEACH and this algorithm in which simulation model utilizes three different protocols. For the purpose of realizing the comparison under the same condition, we suppose that all parameters are changeless including physical layer, MAC and other layers. During simulation process energy consumption model of node uses the one of the first order. Parameters of simulation environment are seen in Tab. 1.
A. Analysis on Simulation Results
As the number of index for evaluating ZigBee Routing Protocol is so large that here we take setting time of cluster, number of surviving node in network after each algorithm operates for a period of time and energy consumption of the whole network during operating process as the main indexes to do comparison analysis on this algorithm, LEACH Algorithm and the current ZigBee Routing Protocol. Through simulation analysis, it is known that node needs to cater for the set threshold value if it hopes to acquire the chance to compete for cluster head. In simulation of this algorithm, it is designed that nodes transmit one time of data with size of 128bit every other 30ms. When doing simulation, we firstly determine the values of α and β. Through simulation analysis it is explained that life cycle of the whole network becomes the longest when α is 0.6. Therefore it is ensured that α is 0.6 and β equals to 0.4 in weighting formula determining cluster head selection standard which are also utilized in the following simulations. 
B. Determination of Rotation Time T1
It is designed in this algorithm that the whole cluster continuously rotates so as to balance energy consumption of the whole network. While value of rotation time T1 can not be randomly set because energy consumption of a certain cluster head node in network may be too high and that of other clusters may be lower which influences energy balance of nodes in other clusters if it is too long. However, energy consumption speed of the whole network may become faster when it is too short. As renew partition of clusters in this algorithm consumes much energy, suitable rotation time cycle should be chosen in the design of this algorithm thus leading performance of the whole network to be better and realizing the target of lengthening its life cycle. Here the choice of value of rotation cycle T1 is mainly determined by simulation in which different T1 values would be set to observe death time of the first node in the whole network. During simulation process life cycle of the whole network becomes the longest when T1 is set to be 120s.
C. Condition of Node Surviving Number
As energy of nodes in ZigBee is limited, reducing energy consumption of network and lengthening its life cycle should be the target in the design of protocol. Node surviving number in operating state directly influences life cycle of the whole network which is the main index to evaluate one routing protocol. When residual energy of one node becomes 10% of the initial energy, it is considered to be dead meaning that it could not collect and transmit data any longer. Simulation results are expressed in Fig. 1 . It is seen from Fig. 1 that with network operating until 20s, node dies earliest in AODV routing protocol because it does not do clustering on network in which nodes may assume transmission of lots of data thus making energy consumption of nodes become higher leading them to die. The first node in LEACH Protocol dies at about 25s whose reason is that LEACH only does rotation on selection of cluster head node within fixed region. However, the first node appearing to die at about 40s because of the application of cluster overall rotation thought which avoids energy of certain cluster becoming too low thus resulting in extensive death of nodes. This prolongs operating time of nodes, improves load balance of the whole network, leads energy of each node to be fully utilized and makes life cycle of network become longer.
D. Analysis on Total Energy Consumption of Network
In ZigBee Network size of total energy consumption of the whole network is the most concerned. Reduction of its total energy consumption keeps decisive effect on lengthening its life cycle. We need to reduce its total energy consumption as far as possible and balance energy consumption distribution of each node in the meantime. Simulation results are in Fig. 2 .
It is discovered in Fig. 2 that AODV Protocol consumes the most energy because this algorithm does not fuse data in which large number of redundant data is transmitted leading energy consumption of the whole network to be higher. However, both LEACH Algorithm and this algorithm do relevant fusion on data thus letting their total energy consumptions be lower than that of AODV. In the beginning stage of network establishment, energy consumptions of AODV Protocol and LEACH Algorithm are lower than that of algorithm in this paper.
While with time going on, energy consumption of this algorithm presents to be slowly increasing. On the contrary energy consumptions of the other two algorithms rise perpendicularly. The reason is that this algorithm consumes certain energy to choose cluster head node for each cluster during the initial stage of establishing network. After these selections, load of node in network is balanced and energy consumption reduces to become the lowest. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This algorithm is improved on the basis of LEACH Algorithm thus realizing the energy load balance of network. Its main thought is to regard the whole network as a circular region and to divide it into some smaller regions of equal size. In each region one cluster head node is selected to fuse and transmit data whose selection is based on residual energy and distance of node. Compared with previous clustering algorithms, this one can lead cluster head nodes to evenly distribute in the whole network thus saving and balancing energy consumption for data transmission. This maximizes the length of network life cycle and improves its communication quality.
